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ENJOY our unique 
blend of entertainment, 
ed ucat ion and con
servation . 

THRILL to a step back in 
time when crocodiles 
and dinosaurs ruled the • 
earth. 200 million years 
ago. 

VIEW the full lifestory of 
the crocodile on film in 
our thatched roofed 
auditorium. 

Open 7 days a week (including public holidays). 
Guided trails daily 
(Night trails for group bookings only) 
Feeding daily. 
Only two and a half hours by road from 
Johannesburg. 
See its unique thatched roofs reaching for the sky 
right by the gates of Sun City. 
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Crocodile Paradise at Sun City 
P 0. Box 234 
Sun City 
Bophuthatswana 
Tel· 014651-21262/3 
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CROCODILE PARADISE 
AT 

SUN CITY 

SEE THE LARGEST 

CAPTIVE NILE CROCODILE 

IN THE V. QRLD! 



HERPETOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
·. OF AFRICA 

Founded 1965 

The H.A.A. is dedicated to the study and 
conservation of African reptiles and amphibians. 
Membership is open to anyone with an interest in the 
African herpetofauna. Members receive the Journal 
of r.he Herpetological Association of Africa (two 
issues per year) and the HA.A. Newsletter (three 
issues per year). 

Subscription rates 1986 

African members - R9,00 
Members from other continents - US $ 10.00 (by 
internatonal money order). 

For information about H.A.A. membership, write to 
Mr R. Douglas 
National Museum 
P.O. Box 266 
Bloemfontein 9300 
South Africa 
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EDITORIAL 
Newsleccer No . 7 was the first 
News leccer i::o be printed by our 
princer . The pracc1cal 
implications in phococopying 500 
copies of such "long" News lecters 
made the printing unavoidab l e and 
also more expensive. As the time
lag afcer submitting the final 
copy, was unexpected you received 
the Newslecter No. 7 ra ther late ! 

Up to date t he members of the 
H. A.A. responded wel 1 to t he 
quest io nnaire issued. The 
statistics co nc erning this 
informat i o n wi 11 be presen ted i n 
a future Newsletter. Similarly 
the response to the call-up to 
support the Geometric Tortoise 
Fund was overwhelming and may be 
a good indicatio n of the 
commitment: of the H.A. A. members 
to the conservation of rep ti les 
a nd amphibians . 

The II.A . A. Committee have 
unanomous 1 y decided to join as a 
sponsor of the first World 
Congress of Herpetology t o be 
held in 1989. By supporti ng this 
International venture the H.A .A . 
could only benefit. 

The f inancial statement for 1985 
have just been made available to 
the members. It is your duty to 
study t hi s document and see 
whether your membership moneys 
were pu t to good work. I am, 
however, convinced t hat the whole 
H.A.A. Membership wi 11 agree that 
the Honorary Secretary / Treasu
rer, Mr Rod Doug las, has done a 
great job since he took over in 
1984. 

From the response to the 
q uestionnai re it is evident t ha t 
some members demand more African 
writings and more Newsletters. 
The an swer to them is simple: 
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Uncil you supply c he macer1al 
(any macer ial) I ha··e no real 
choice as co pub lish any news r 
can gee Al c hough I have dec1dE:r] 
no c to re l y o n ma 1: e r 1 a l f r o :n 

members , it wou ld resulc 1n more 
frequent: Newslec cers w1ch more 
local news. If only i::he members 
demanding more Newsleccers and/or 
local news wou ld concr1buce , I 

could double c h e number of 
Newsleccers . Remember che News
letcer wa s i ni cia ced by Dr 8111 
Bra nch in 198 3 . I cook over che 
editorship and produccion 
(January 1985) mainly because of 
che work load o n Dr Branch. During 
che period February 7985 -
Septembe r 1986 you have rece i ved 
5 News letters , amounc1ng to some 
94 pages of reading! 

........................................... , 

OBITUARY - Mrs B.L. Bennefield 
National Museum 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 

The H.A.A. Committee and members 
would like to extend their 
sympathy and condolences to the 
family and re latives of Mrs 
Bennefield who passed away on the 
28th May 1986. 

1••·········································· 
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INSTITUTIONAL NEWS 

REPTI LES OF THE JOHANNESBURG ZOO 

A · variei:.y of repi:.iles are housed 
and displayed ai:. i:.he Johannesburg 
Zoo. Six Nile crocodiles , three 
males and i:.hree females , are 
housed in t:.hree adjacent 
e n closures. We have not:. as yet 
acc.empi:.ed i:.o breed them as we 
would like first i:.o supply t:.hem 
wii:.h more spacious accommodai:.ion. 

Just:. below t:.he resi:.aurant:. we have 
an open vivarium area in which we 
accommodai:.e boi:.h mouni:.ain a nd 
wai:.er leguaans , i:.ogether with 

we have had 
with both 

cape i:.errapins. 
breeding success 
i:.errapi ns and leguaans. 

On i:.he path from i:.he resi:.aurani:. 
i:.o i:.he war museum one comes upon 
our newly complei:.ed const:.rictor 
complex nesi:.ling under a clun~ of 
oak i:.rees. The enclosure is 
modern and ai:.tractive with a 
riverine scene which includes a 
wai:.erfall. Here we house five 
species of i:.he giant:. boid family , 
including African rock pythons, 
Indian rock pyi:.hons and yellow 
anacondas. So far, we have had 
success breeding the Indian rock 
pythonc· and yellow anacondas. 

Near i:.he children' s farmyard area 
there is a pumpkin-shaped 
building which has been converted 
into a temporary herpetarium. 
Breeding colonies of Egyptian 
cobras, Western diamond-backed 
rattlesnakes, Mosambiq ue spitting 
cobras, American rat snakes and 
brown house snakes are housed 
h ere . Also housed in this 
b u ilding are rinkhals, young boa 
constrictors, Florida king 
snakes, mo l e snakes , Sicilian 
vipers , Indian cobras and puff 
adders. 
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Now i:.hai:. our polar beat~ complex 
is neat· ing completion, Zoo 
personnel are looki ng forward to 
i:.he const:.ruction of public 
display enclosures for many of 
our seal y fr i ends. 

On display t:.o the public is also 
a group of Mo u ntai n to r toises 
whose population now sta nds at 
about:. fori:.y indiv i d uals . Each 
year we get a nu mber o f cl utches 
of eggs which we h ave h atch ed 
successfully. Ma ny other species 
of tortoises h ave b ee n housed 
here i n the past , but most ha v e 
been passed o n to con servation 
authorities for re l ease i n to the 
wild. 

we also offer education program
mes which inc l ude talks on many 
aspects of reptiles i . e . evol u
tion , adaptations , h abits , 
habitat , classificatio n and 
snakebite . 

These courses are o[[ere<l mainly 
to school groups at the Zoo , but 
sometimes we go out to wildlife 
societies and clubs . Live 
specimens are always used and we 
encourage contact with the 
animals. Co n servation is always 
emphasised as we are endeavouri n g 
i:.o protect our indigenous her 
petofauna for many generatio ns to 
come . 

With abo u t 600 000 visitors 
passing through our Zoo every 
year , we hope to impress upo n at 
least some of t h e m the v alue and 
importance of o u r i n digenous 
wildlife, reptiles i ncluded. 

John Bober g 
Technical Officer 
Johannesbu rg Zoologi cal Gardens 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Copl- o f an l•preaalve and •oat worthwhile snake poater can be 
obtained fro• tbe Tranavaal Branch, WIidiife Society of S .A .. P.O. 
Boa 44344, Unden, 2104, tel. (011) 7825461, • t R3,00 each, plua 
GST and 50c for poatage and p• cldng, per poater. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RIVER BEND FARMS 

Partners: N. Kennett 
a nd N. H. Kelly 

November 1980 saw t he s t art of my 
late father ' s brainchild, the 
first commercial crocodile farm 
i n Natal and the reintrqduction 
o f the Nile crocodile after some 
1 2 0 years to this location .at 
Southbroom on the banks qf the 
Imbezana River. The farm consists 
of a la r ge breeding pool which 
has been speci f ically designep 
f or this purpose, 2 smaller 
breeding pools facilitating 
breeding experiments, ,a .n_urser.y 
housing the hatchlings and one 
and two year olds and then 
fina l 1 y an information centre ,~d 
c roc museum. 

The f arm now boasts a population 
of abo u t 150 crocs of all sizes 
and shapes. The ve-nture was 
initially started as a toµrist 
at tr ac t ion but we are fast 
reac h i n g the s t a ge where the 
b reeding will be of primary 
i mportance. We have designed the 
f a r m s o t h at i n fu 11 produc tion 
we' 11 b e a b le to rear 3 000 crocs 
a nnuall y. For the f irst time this 
year we've incubated eggs and the 
re s u l ts have been good, .we've 
a ctually cu t t he incubation 
p erio d d own b y 10 d a ys b y 
maint aining static temperatures 
and humidity. 

It is in ou r interests to -promote 
the species and n o t to endanger 
them any further and every croc 
bred o n t he farm is sold as a 
live creature. We are able to 
supply new farms and wild life 
projects that may require 
crocodiles. 

There are so many interesting 
facts and features about these 
incredible creatures, in fact far 
too much to cover in this letter, 
so please do not hesitate to 
inform me of specific ~etails you 
ma y require . 
,,·r11•,~•ttt.,,,,,o .. ,~••••••• .,. ......... 

?i'EW J:OURNAL 

HERPETOPATHOLOGIA 

The journal o f t he I n terna t i o na l 
Group on Herpet op a t h ology 
~ublishes resear c h art i cl e s , 
reviews and shor t n otes o n 
diseases of reptiles a nd 
c1mphibians, coverin g p hysi o 
pathology, immuno logy, neop las ia , 
microbiological and parasitic 
diseases, t eratology a nd env i ron
mental injury. 

Papers presented at t he Co lloq u i a 
organ i sed by the In t erna t ional 
Group will a l so be published i n 
Herpetopathologia. 

Libraries or individua ls i n t e r e s 
t e d in subscr ibing to t h e jou r nal 
should contact : 

Professor Gilber t Matz 
Laboratoie de Biologie animale 
Universite d'Angers 
2 , Boul e vard Lavo i s ie r 
49045 Angers Cedex 
FRANCE 

·-•·----····· ......................... .. 
WANTED 

Scott Allen o f t he On tario Herpe 
tological Society i s looki ng for , 
and prepared t o pay for , the 
fol lowing bac k issues of the 
H. A .• A. Journa 1 : Nu mb ers 1 to 'i 
and number 9 . These ca n be 
originals you no long er need or 
Xerox copies . Scot t is also 
looking for slides of Af r ican 
Herpetof auna for h is collection. 
He will sign a f fid avits saying 
that these wi 11 not be c o p i ed 
without the ph o to grapher ' s 
permission. An y boo ks, Jour nals 
or slides on North America n 
Herpetofauna can al s o be traded. 
Contact Sco tt at 77 Ba r onwood 
Court, Brampto n, Ontario, L6V 3H7 
Canada. 

............................................. 
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KWENA GARDENS - A NEW-lT.OURl~~RKi..E 

Kwena Garaens 1s a crocodile farm like no other in southern Africa for 

Lt offers a marvellous comb1na1ton of emertatnment · and educauon in a 

stunning setting. 

"Kwena" means "crocodile" in SetS:wana, Gui 'i t haS a majestic s1gn1i~cance 

for Bophutna ts•wana as the crocodile 1s the emblem of the people of the 

Republic's Pres1oem, His E.'<ce! ltncy Lucas .\long~pe_. 

Situated 1n Sun City, and nesting against a ridge ot the Pil~nsber-g./;ioumains. 

Kwena Garoens ra~h1es across ~he v~!dt in a necklace of ~a,-ns. ponds, 

watertalis and streams. wn,ch are home to crocodiles ranging in age from 

a few weeks to o ... er l r;o years old. 

They are set 1n an evocauon oi pre-historic landscape, planted with the 

moaern-day descendants oi primeval trees, reeds and flowering bushes. 

enurely appropriate for its 1nhab1tants who trace thetr origins back more 

than 200 mlllton years. 

As the wooden bridge from the car ?ark leads towards the Garden, the 

thatcned tiered roc:s of the recepuon and the resiaurant r ise into the 

sky like ,-\frican pagodas, umbrellas of deep honey-gold spreading beneath 

the brdlianc sunshine. 

[n the central courtyard, the sound of rushing water seems to spill over 

the encircling fl agstones seperated by tufts of grass, but in keeping wtth 

the ancient order of crocodiles, 1t comes from no fountain. Instead there 

1s a well. set like an inverted cone into the earth, wuh water rushing round 

the rim and splashing down over the blocks of stone. 

From here. paths flanked by rough stonewalls lead over wooden bridges. 

along the river bank ano past the pools and dams which are home to the 

crocodiles. The bridges have cleverly desii?:ne-.-1 angular sides covered with 

roped netttng, so that v1s1tors can look down with ease and safety. 
•l ;. 

Baooaos .anel . swamp cypresses. tree ferns and floating morning glories. 

and the mult1-coloured stemmed comm1phora, heip to c:-eate a glimpse 

ot anocher aeon. wnen dinosaurs as well as crocodiles might be seen arounel 

the ne'(t rock. 

In the first pona are about SO baby crocodiles. but blacksmith plovers 

and ccrtle egre~s have also set up home among the youngsters. Jn the 

second. about t 21J of ;:he two to three year age group bask on the ban1<s 

of white sand. and further on about 60 crocs aged from four to ten are 

found happily s•~ ~ , 1ng t!irougn the reeds. 

The fourth dam holds only 26. because these monster crocOdiles are agea 

between 11 and l 50. and a five meter long· croc needs room to manoeuvre 

among the little 1slanos and past the group of dead leadwood trees. specially 

place'a to resemble a drowned forest. Here and cnere on the banks of 

the dams are occas1onal animal skeletons. and on one sand~ strip. a mokoro 

(a canoe hollowea from a single tree trunk) lies beacheo, as 1f suil waiting 

for ttS early hunter. 

As part of the educational process at Kwena, guides not only accompany 

parties of visitors, but discuss all aspects of crocodiles dunng the dady 

feeding, wh1ch takes place at 16h00. \Vtth the kmd of attention to detad 

which charactenses Kwena Gardens, there 1s even a reed covered shelter 

overlooking the main dam to sheher guests from the late afternoon sun. 

Towards the end of the• o.i-alkway, there 1s also a o~en-c:. ,r bank of seating 

overlooking a small fenced pond. Here, visuors have a chance to view 

one of the younger- crocodiles at close quarters; to examine the creature 

and learn more about how they hve. 

All v1s1tors are recommended ro . v1sn the charming little auditorium, a 

thatched roof ronaavel with steep wide steps which form the semJ-c1rcular 

seatrng, V:.here a 25 minute film on crocodiles lS ccnur:uously shc,.;,in during 

opening_, hours. These are from I OhOO to I 8h00 Sundays to Thursdays. and 

The evenings are perfect for the night trails which guides take through 

the ga rdens, where the lighttng has been carefully designed not to intrude 

on t:--.e true sens:. of evening, with its natural softness and quiet. The 

eyes ot a croc~dtle glow ruby-red at night. and seem like 1ewels slowly 

moving across ::he r~iopltng moonlit water. 

.~s Kwena Garelens :'!as re-creacea a perfect mint egosystem. 1t has quickly 

become ;:he haunr of mammals. 1nsec:s. a wide variety of birds. tortoises. 

frogs. fish and so on. In. tn1s wa~ 1t 1s hke a cameo zoo. where most of 

the 1nha01tants are free to come and go. The masked weavers have woven 

many homes on twigs dipping down rnwards the water, white-faced duck 

paddle among the crocodtles._ and overhead soar the yellow-b1lled knes 

and ea~1es. 

On one island 1n the large dam. the females seem to gather every morning 

for a gossip. often with gaping 1aws held 1n long photographtc poses as 

if en1oytng a.ll the anent10n: 

After en1oying Kwena Gardens, the airy open-sided restaurant provides 

a grandstand view over the dams. and the huge curio shop has a tremendous 

ran3e of ~cuv~i>irs to delight people of every agegroup and nationality. ' 

These range from original paintings by artists such as Wallace Hulley and 

Kim Donaldson. to locally made pone:-y, carpets and carvings, T-shirts, 

bags and umbre' llas and even locally made jams, pickles and preserves. 

The pleasure of Kwena Gardens. however, will linger long 1n the me mory 

in a complerely natural way, for it is a unique crea.sure among the tourist 

anracuons m Sopnuthatswana. 

Issued on behalf of :l<WE~A GARDE~S 

by: JEM,NE BESTBIER PR 

Ed1 tonal contact: Jeanne 8estb1er CO I I) 6U.6-"-6 I 6 

Cl,ent Con tac,: Saran Hdl (01 II 733-5202 
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EARLY WARNING 

THE SIXTH SYMPOSIUM 
ON AFRICAN AMPHIBIA 

C organized by the African Amphibian working group) 

will be held during the week of APRIL I 3, 1987 
the south Florida area, USA 

. 
In 

under the sponsorship of 
University 

Department of Biology 
of Miami 

the 

Participation in the Symposium will be by invitation to scientists active 
in the study of African amph ibi ans. Because you have been involved in 
one or more of the previous meetings of the grcup, this early notice is 
being sent to aid you in future planning. Please call i t to the attention 
of appr opriate colleagues and fill out the following form, if you or they 
wish additional information · on the Symposium as it develops. 

Name ___________________ _ 
Address 

Telephone#_ 
Specific area of interest 

.,.•turn toi Jay M. Savage 
Department of Biology 
University of Miami 
Coral Gables, Florida 33124 USA 
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Xenopus laev1 

AFRICAN CLAWED TOAD SURVEY 

MARK P. SIMMONDS 

Of the many species.of amphibians introduced into the British l sles(see Lever, 1979) few. if any. 
would seem to have the potential for colomsatlon of the South African Clawed Toad Xenopus 
laevis. 

Imported into many countries. once for use in pregnancy testing but more recently for schools 
and colleges. accidental and deliberate releases have led to the establishment of f/eral colonies. 
These exist in nine American States and on Ascension lsle( McCoid and Fritts. 1981) and in at 
least two areas of the British Is les. A; there may well be o thers. a survey backed by the Nature 
Conservancy Council is in progress to determine the species· present distribution in the u.K. 

Xenopus laevis is naturally found· in pond,. lakes and even cool mo untain streams in its native 
ho me. Man made dams and ditches ~eem readilv rnlon1sed but determining the animals' 
presence may be difficult. They are a lmost wholly aqu;i ttc. feeding and breeding underwater. and 
would appear to veriture onto land only very rarely and then during heavy rain. They possess a 
sensitive lateral line system. also present 10 foh but usually lost after the larval stage in the anura, 
and this ensures that they are aware of any vibrations near by. Despite frequently needing to 
come to the surface to breathe they expose only the tips of their snouts and nostrils . Thus. even 
by the most patient o bserver the y may be rarely seen and especially so where there are emergent 
or floating plants. 

A further problem to the survey may be difficulty in distinguishingXenopus from native species. 
During an on-going 4 year study of feral clawed toads in South Wales the animals have 
occasionally been glimpsed by local people and often not recognised as exotic. Nonetheless. in 
many ways they are distinctly different from Bufo and Rana. They do not sit upright and hop or 
run on land but lie on their ventral surfaces with limbs outstretched and push themselves forward 
with their large, very muscular, hind legs. They are well camouflaged. usually with a dark brown 
and spotted dorsal surface. Ventrally they are much lighter and the hind legs may be yellow. The 
head, eyes and forelimbs are comparatively small and the latter used only 10 scoop food into the 

mouth. The large hind feet have veined membranes stretched between the toes; three of which 
bear small black claws. The filter-feed ing tadpoles may prove useful in locating colonies. T hey 
ca n be visible in large shoals in clear water and the most obvious features of the largely 
transparent body are two tentacles. growing from the front of the head. two black eyes and a 
coiled, golden coloured, intestine. I would be most grateful for any reports of unusual "frogs or 
toads" in the British Isles and information may be sent to "Mark Simmonds. School o f 
Biological Sciences, Queen Mary College, Mile End Road. London EI 4NS". 

REFEREl'\ICES 

Lever, C. ( 1979). The naturalised animals of the British Isles. St. Albans: Granada Publishing Ltd. 
600 pp. . 

McCoid. M.J. and Fritts. T.H. (1960). Obser\'ations of. feral populations of Xenopus laevis 
(Pipidae) in So uthern California. 81·1! Southern California Acad. Sci. 79(2), 8~-86. 
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.. ~R.~~P..~P.tJiill~~JJ™~Y. 
1. Choice of Congress Site and Date: Canterbury 1989. 
Following two rour.,s of communice\ions with the EC and the IHC, the cri\erie were 
estnblished fer selection of e coog-ess venue end d!rte, end \he nominatoo sites were rewced 
from nearly 50 toe finel 5 (Barcalona, C!wl\arbury, Flcrence, Pr81JJ8, 8lld Vieoll8). In 
Novemller 1984 I wrote to mllfl8)UeS in eocll site lo 651(. for officiel invitations. Vienne was 
not eble to offer 811 invi\e\ion, but ci::toiled proposals were submitted by the others. In 
March 1985 the EC voted end, by e very smell margin, dec1<Ed to t.ild the coog-ess 8\ the 
University of Kent at C!wlterbury, United K in,,p)lll. The proposals were excellent ones, eocll 
haYing its own oo.-aotages, and the selection was therefore highly competitive. 

Following the vote I visited C!wlterbury twice, once with Micheel l8fflberl, member of the 
EC. Canterbury is one of the ancient cities of England, with its ~est cattioo-al 8lld 
pictur~ old town surroun<Ed by a Normao fortress well. The city is e leeding tourist 
site and strategicelly Iocetoo southeast or Loooon yet Just iaoss the ctmnel from Frence end 
the Europeao continent. Loc:elion neer Loooon gives eccess to the world's first end fourth 
busiest internetionel airports (Heathrow, Oetwici: ), thus providing mMY connections end 
competitive airfares. canter bury is eesily r~ from Loooon by regular tre1n end cax:h 
service, end from the continent by numerous 8Ulomob11e ferries. 

The university is separ!lle, on 8 quiet hill overlooking the city. The fm:ililies ere excellent, 
both in terms of meeting rooms 8lld estir,,j/sleeping QU81'ters. The University of Kent 
routinely hosts lar!Jl rongresses 8lld the conference officials we met were ~its 
knowl80'}3eble. The loc:el orgfllllzer will be len Swinglend, a well-known reptile ecologist 

I 8ffl also hllppy lo report \het there is a widespreoo oosire 8fflOOQ the British herpetol<gical 
community to provi«E 11:tive support for the C8nterbury meeting. This will be essential to 
tho sucx:ess of the coog-ess. In perticulir, the Eirl of CrMbrool:., a lmng neturalist 8lld 
currently Presioont of The British Herpetol<X_Jicel Society, has shown ~eot interest In the 
two meetings I held with him after the EC vote, lord Cranbrook expressoo o wlllirqiess lo 
help with some of the major arrangements. 

The meeti~ will be open lo all persons who wish to attend. I anticipate that 600 to 800 ~le will attend, 
hopefully 1nclud1ng many younger ailleogues end students, and representatives from all countries in the world 
havil'lQ herpetolooical reseerch octivity. 

2. Format of the Congress. 
OJr first congress will set important preceoonts for later ones so we must plan 11 especiallycerefully. Since we 
are not bound by trooilion we should try ne-N approoies wherever they seem worttl attempllfl!J. In CESlfJlllfl!J our 
meet mg, I thmk we need to be gui~ by certain \µ!Is. It seems obvious that one ~I should be to maximize contact 
and exchange of information emong participaots. An interl18tional congress also ought to be the piece to review 
tlerpetolo;rr as a world-wide discipline, to discuss its current status and also the most important prospects for 
future research. 

3. Doles of t1eetill!J. 
September seems better than August , primarily bocause airfares are lower after the prime tourist season ends. 

I believe that we should begin and end the congress on weekdays , in oroor to avoid the hi(jler airfires end rewced 
schedules that exist on weekends. For example, we could arrive on a Tuesday. bEXJin officielly early on Weonesa,y, 
take a breelc on Saturdsy for llll al 1-dsy group excursion, have a reduced meeting on SUrd!y, and finish with a finel 
f u 11 d6V on Monday before departing T uesat-,'. 

1. Hein Progr11111. 
I propose that we have no oral contributed papers. This mev seem rooical, but I think there are compelling 
reasons. ()-al papers can be replOCtld by posters, and orol sessions would be cilvoted to a series of plef18ry or 
keynote lectures plus several topical symposia. The main purpose et the congress ought to be en overview of our 
field ( plenary lectures) and in-depth covera(Jl of the most Important current topics ( symposia). To provide the 
time necessary to oo this, aintributoo papers would have to be given as posters. 

In many W?J,/S posters are tile preferable wev to communicate research Information. They allow authors to give 
more detiilled deto; ond interested persons can talk perSOOlllly with the euthor end at length. This is more 
conducive to a pr<WC\ive exchenge of infcrmation. Posters would be listei in the pra,-am as papers end authors 
would be present near their poster at the times announced In the pra,-8ffl to talk with other persons. 

The plenary loctures would be given on too first d6y of the congress. Everyone would be present for these lecture. 
end thus provioo a q::oo oppartunlty to (Jlt i,::quainted with other participaots wr ing intermission pericx1s. The 6 
to 10 loctures would be 30- lo 60-minute in-oopth presenl6tions of major topics, rollectively covering the entire 
spectrum of herpetol01f. The locturers would be the wor Id's experts on their topics, chosen by the EC end IHC for 
their preem !nence 8lld speak Ing ab 111 ty. 

Two sympos111 would be held simulteneously on 1111 other deys of the meeting. Eldl symposium would last a single 
d6V. so that 6 to 8 topics could be coveroo oorlng the meeting. Topics would be ChOSen rrom SUC},J!Sllons meoo by the 
EC end IHC. A list of the topics end orgflll!zers would be published so that potential JW\icipan\s could voluntoer 
althotql final selection would be left to the symposium orgflllizers in coosultation with the EC. 
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REPTILES 
Breeding, behaviour, and veterinary aspects 

Edited by 

SIMON TOW1\lSON 
and 

KEITH LAWRENCE 
A new book published by the British Herpetological Society. 

Publication date: January 1985. 
CONTENTS 

Breeding Colubrid Snakes, mainly Lampropelris 
Snake Hibernation and Breeding: in and out of the zoo 

Jon Coote 
Bern Tryon 

The Captive Reproduction and Growth of the Yellow Anaconda 
(Eunecres noraeus) Simon Townson 

Roger Avery 
Thermoregulatory Behaviour of Reptiles in the Field 

and in Captivity 
T he Management of Juvenile Telfair's Skinks 

Leiolopisma relairii with Particular Reference to the 
Role of Ultra-Violet Light 

Breeding Arrow Poison Frogs (Dendrobares) 

The Politics of Conservation: 
The Need for Rational Legislation 

The Clinical Examination of Reptiles 
The Significance of Bacterial Isolates from Reptiles 
An Introduction to Haematology and Blood Chemistry 

of the Reptilia 
Laboratory Aspects of Reptilian Infections 

To Order: 

To BHS and BVZS Members £4.00 (if ordered in I 985) 
Non-Members £6.00 

Simon Tonge 
Ernie Wagner 

and Frank Slavens 

... John Pickett 
Oliphant Jackson 

John Cooper 

Keith Lawrence 
Jeffery Needham 

Postage and packing is an additional 75p worldwide (surface mail) or £2.80 (air mail). 

Jnrernational money orders and cheques should be made payable to: 

The British Herpetological Society. 

Orders should be addressed to: 
Dr S. Townson, British Herpetological Society, c/o Zoological Society of London, 
Regent's Park, London NWI 4RY, England. 

l 
J 

) 
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BRITISH HERPETOLOGICAL SOCIE1Y 

c/o Zoological Society of London 
Regent's Park. London NWJ 4RY 

Co"espondence, membership applications. subscription renewals and purchase orders for the 
British Journal of Herpetology should be sent to the above address. 

Toe British Hcrpetological Society was founded in 1947 with the broad aim of catering for all 
aspects of interest in reptiles and amphibians. Initiated by a small number of enthusiastic and 
well-known naturalists, including the first President and author of the standard textbook on 
British hcrpetofauna Dr. Malcolm Smith, the Society expanded rapidly and today enjoys 
national status with many international connections. 

Activities of members range over a number of interrelated fields. In many cases the prime 
interest is in maintaining, breeding and observing various species in captivity and the Society 
acts as a forum for the interchange of experiences in this area. Others are concerned with the 
observation of animals in the wild state. There arc active sub-committees which help to cater for 
these various tastes, notably the Captive Breeding Committee and the Conservation Committee. 
Toe former encourages the development of effective breeding techniques for captive specimens, 
thus providing animals for observation and study in vivaria, and for conservation purposes, 
while simultaneously reducing the need to take fresh stock from wild and possibly declining 
populations. Toe Conscrv,Hion Committee is actively engaged in field study, conservation 
management and political lobbying with a view to improving the status and future prospects for 
our native British species. It is the accepted authority on reptile and amphibian conservation in 
the U.K. and has an advisory role to the Nature Conservancy Council (the statutory 
Government body). There arc also professional scientists within the ranks of the Society engaged 
in increasing our understanding of all aspects of reptile and amphibian biology. 

Publications 
The Herpetological Journal, published each June and December, contains papers or original 
research in herpetology. 
British Herpetological Society Bulletin, published quarterly, contains notices, news items, 
articles and original papers on all aspects of herpetology. 
The Care and Breeding of Captil'e Reptiles, a bo,.,k containing a collection of papers on recent 
developments in breeding reptiles in captivity. This publication is not included in members' 
subscriptions, but is available to members at a price of £4.00 + £0.50 postage. Applications to 
purchase should be made to the Chairman of the Captive Breeding Committee. 

Consening Sea Turtles, by Nicholas Mrosovsky. A critical review of the current problems and 
controversies of sea turtle conservation. Price U.K. £5.00+ £0.75 postage (surface mail) or £2.80 
(air mail), U.S.A. $10.00 + $1.00 postage (surface mail) or £5.00 (air mail). 

Meetings 
About ten meetings covering a broad sphere of interests arc held each year. 

Subscriptions 
Ordinary Members£ 15. Junior Mcmbcrs£5. (Junior Members do not receive the British Journal 
of Herpetology). Institution rates £25 (U.S. $40). 
All subscriptions become due on the first day of January each year. 

~················································································ 
RATS! NO MORE SNAKES ON MENU 

SEOUL, So u th Korea (AP) 
Restaurants wi 11 soon be b anned 
from serving snake, dog mea t or 
earthworm soups in downtown Seoul 
or near tou r-is t: hot els, the c i t y 
government said. 

City off i cials sa i d the measure 
wil 1 t ake effect on Sept . 20 
fo llowing hear i ngs. It is aimed 
at: s par i ng tourist:s from sight:s 
s uc h as cu r led-up , hissing snakes 
in shop wi ndows along downtown 
s t re e t s. Shop own e rs not 
comp lying wi t h the ban might have 
wa t:er a nd electr icit:y cut: off. 
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The frog is more intelligent than assumed 

The frog has been incorrectly considered as stupid and 
simple in scientific circles. Biologist Dr Andreas Elepfant, 
University of Constance, who tested the. clawed toad 
v<enopus laevis) for the first time in its natural environ
ment, i e water, now credits it with learning ability and 
a long memory - equal to those of pigeons and rats: 

Clawed toads instinctively snap at the centre of a 
swirling water wave as they frequently find tasty prey 
there. When conducting his investigations (funded by the 
German Research Association),- Elepfant succeeded, 
within a matter of days, in teaching the toads to react 
only to waves which came on at an oscillation frequency 
of 12 cps - and which the researcher had spliced with 
food. If the wave beat was increased, i e to 20 cps, the 
frogs suppressed their normal reflex action, because, at 
this wavelength, they were always punished with a slap 

on the head beforehand. The biologist points qut that, 
remarkably enough, this ability to differentiate still per
sisted after a break of four weeks. 

Moreover, the clawed toad was able to transfer what 
it had learnt in its lesson (in the sense of 'complex 
learning') to other situations. If it was suddenly rewarded 
in the case of wave oscillations where it had previously 
been punished whenever it reacted, it readjusted to the 
new conditions in half the original learning time. In the 
end, the toaJ understood considerably more quickly 
whenever the researcher changed the oscillations. In other 
words, if such research is to be purposive, animal intel
ligence should be explored in as realistic a situation as 
possible Dr Elepfant states in an article in the journal 
Naturwissenschaften . 

SPECTRUM 242 

.................. ,~···········~················· ... 

Duncan Butchart 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION CATEGORY
HERP REVIEW ONLY 

At SSAR's 1985 Annual Meeting, the Society 
approved the addition of a separate subscrip
tion to Herpetological Review. Recognizing 
that some members of the herpetological 
community may not find subscription to all of 
our publications equally useful, the SSAR 
Board established this category at a cost of 
$1 O per year. Individuals selecting this option 
will not be members of the Society nor will 
they receive the Journal of Herpetology or 
other publications offered with membership. 
However. subscribers are encouraged to reg
ister for and attend our annual meetings and 
may join the Society as regular members at 
any time. 

A subsciption form will appear in the next 
issue of HR and as part of the dues envelope 
which will be distributed in September. Please 
mention this new category to friends and col
leagues whom you think will benefit from it. 

HENRI SEIBERT, Department of Zoology 
SSAR Treasurer Ohio University 

Athens, Ohio 45701, U.S.A. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MAMBA 
THE mid-morning orb bright-lit the trees 

Warming the rocks and stilling the breeze. 
Long past the chorus of pre-dawn calls 

The hyrax now lined the wind-hewn walls. 

Deep in the crevice - deep yet so near, 
Death started moving, yet nothing showed fear. 
Three metres of darkness coiled slowly away, 
Slid silently upward to the brightness of day. 

Movement was merging with leaf, stone and grass, 
Oust-frosted motion, yet none saw it pass. 
Young dassies scampered on rubber-soled feet 
Away from their elders, bored with the heat. 

A death wand was raised, fork-testing the air, 
Eyes now jet-hard, knowing something was near. 
Coffin head lowered, coi ls gathered tight, 
A spring-loaded body, the timing was right. 

Fur is no armour for needles of bone, 
The dassie screamed once and then died alone. 
Ironwoods sole witness to life that had passed, 
A life lightly taken that another might last. 

by Don Coutts 

Afr ican Wildlife. Volume 39. No 6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DAD SAVES SON IN CROC FIGHT 

By Don Jacobs, Harare. 

South African businessman Mr Hugh 
Lloyd and his son, Jeremy, 13, 
underwent emergency surgery after 
being injured in a life and death 
battle with a crocodile in the 
Zambezi River. 

Wildlife experts and game wardens 
have voiced imme nse admiration 
for the incredible courage of Mr 
Lloyd, from Sand ton, Transvaal, 
who sacrificed an arm to wrest 
Jeremy from the jaws of the 4 m 
reptile. 

SEIZED 

A spokesman for Harare 
Parirenyatwa Hospital reported 
that the surgery had been a 
success, but both Mr Lloyd and 
Jeremy were too drowsy to receive 
visitors. 

The crocodile attack occurred on 
Thursday when the Lloyds were on 
the last lap of a five-day canoe 
safari from Kariba to Mana Pools. 

They were getting back into the 
canoes after a short rest when 
the shadow of death rose suddenly 
from the muddy waters. 

The crocodile seized Jeremy by 
the elbow, but before it could 
drag him away an unidentified 
member of the safari party threw 
himself on top of the crocodile's 
lashing body. 

Mr L 1 o yd then h u r 1 e d him s e 1 f 
against the crocodile's jaws and, 
using only his bare hands, forced 
them apart sufficiently for 
Jeremy to get his lacerated arm 
free. 

But a second snap of the vicious 
teeth severed Mr Lloyd's arm 
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below the elbow. 

The safari guide, Mr Simon 
S1lcock, then dragged Mr Lloyd 
from the bloodstained water to 
the safety of the canoe before 
tne crocodile could make another 
attack. 

Sunday Times, May 4 1986 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BROWN HOUSE SNAKE -
A HEARTY APPETITE 

I acquired a Brown House Snake 
Boaedon ful igonsus during the 

month of December 198 4. Its 
length was approxima tel y 25 cm 
and at the moment (August 1985) 
it is over 50 cm long. 

During this period it has 
consumed 20 geckos Hemidac ty l us 
mabouia, 3 skin ks Ma buy a striata 
and 8 white mice Mus musculus. 

On 1 8 Apri 1 1985 the snake fed on 
two geckos and one skink , one 
after the other. 01 22 April 1985 
it also fed on two mice 
simultaneous ly . 

The above informatio n does show 
that a juvenile snake does feed a 
lot, and grows rather fast. 

Pritpal Singh Soorae, Box 44919, 
Nairobi. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NEW BOOK •.. NEW' BOOK ..• NE1f BOOK 

The Evolution and Ecology 
of Mammal, Like Reptiles 

From the must primitive reptile swge thro~gh tra~snu_m ro 
mammals, the <levclopment of mammal-like reptiles 1s ex· 

amine<l by the contributors to this book. Available Aug./Sept. 

352pp, 166 illustrations,• approx Rll 5-00 (H!C), R65-50 (paper) 

RUSSEL FRIEDMAN BOOKS (PTY) l TD 

PO BOX 73 

HALFWAY HOUSE 1685 

SOUTH AFRICA 

TELEPHONE (011) 702-2300/l 

TELEX 4-28133 



BOOK REVIEW 

POISONOUS SNAKES OF EASTERN 
AFRICA AND THE TREATMENT 

OF THEIR BITES 

By A. & J. MacKay , 1985. Nairobi: 
A. & J. MacKay. 

This ca r efully produced litLle 
book, which wi 11 fi L neaLl y in Lo 
a backpack or sui LCase, conLains 
a wealLh of in fo rmaLion on a 
fascinaLing LOpic: poisonous 
snakes. The core of the book is 
an identification guide to 32 
species of snakes from eastern 
Africa which co u l d in f l i c t a 
venomous biLe on a human being. 
These range from Lhe "mildly 
poisonous" montane viper to 
"exLremely poisonous" spec i es 
such as Lhe puff adder and black 
mamba . 
LraLed 
head 

Each species is il lus 
wi th line drawings of the 

from dorsal and lai:eral 
uspeci:s and a small drawing of 
the general body shape. On the 

faci ng page is an outline of the 
diagnosLic characi:erisi:ics of the 
species based on size, colour and 
scale patLerns, followed by brief 
notes on geographica l distribu
i:ion, hab i LS and treatment for 
bites. The 1 a L i:er sec tion can be 
very reassuring if the bi t e is 
from one of the less poisonous 
species, and for the highly 
poiso nous species the reader is 
refe r- r ed to a page where more 
detailed discussion can be found. 
The drawings, made from museum 
specimens, are technically impec
cable, and some of them, for 
example those of the five species 
of bush vipers (genus Ather i s), 
are beautiful. 

Before packing the book away as a 
field guide, however, anyone who 
buys the book should study the 
text carefully. East Africa is 
home to some of the most h i ghly 
poisonous snakes in the wor l d, 
and a full envenomation from some 
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of Lhem ca rri es a high risk o f 
deaLh. Alex MacKay has drawn upon 
a lifeLime of experience wi t h 
Easi: African snakes to present a 
si:ep-by-step account of treacment 
procedures for s nakebite. After a 
brief pr·eamble, i:he ini:r-oduc tor·y 
discuss ion begins with an account 
of i:he nai:ural history of s nake 
bite , a highly efficient prey 
capi:ure sysi:em. This is fol lowed 
by a general discussion of snake
human interactions and sugges
t ions for first aid a fi:er a bi te. 
Fol lowing the illustrations is a 
section on short cuts i:o identi
fication which synthesizes a lot 
of detail. Because the treatment 
for a bite is dictated by the 
kind of snake involved, identifi
cation is ver-y important. The 
next section of the book gives 
explicit information on the 
med i cal procedures for various 
kinds of bites, and the authors 
r ightly emphasize that most of 
t hese procedures are appropriate 
only in a well-equipped hospita l . 

Finally, for those people who 
spend a lot of time in the field, 
the book ends with an out 1 i ne of 
t he basic components of a snake 
bite kit. 

Having worked for a few years on 
the ecology of non-poisonous 
snakes, I realize tha t many 
people will prefer to cling to 
their irrational ideas about 
snakes, but for those who wish to 
educate themselves this book is 
basic. 

James J . Hebrard. 

Eanhs Bulletin Nov/Dec 1985 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SHE SUES OVER SNAKE 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -- A woman has 
sued the owners of a 6-foot boa 
constrictor, claiming she fainted 
when she saw the snake being 
carried outside a state fair 
exhibit and then needed medical 
treatment costing $3,500. 

GEOMETRIC TORTOISE 

FUND 

The Herpetological Association of 
Africa would like to thank. the 
following donators for their 
contributions to the fund. The 
H.A.A. appreciate your assistance 
to help conserve the Geometric 
Tortoise. 

Donators Amount 

Dr A.G. Liebenberg R 50-00 
Mr G. Alexander R 1 0-00 
Miss P.R. Meakin R 20-00 
Ms M. Rall R 1 0-00 
Mr B.L. Washington R 20-00 
Mr s. Spawls R 10-00 
Ms T. Bodbijl R 15-00 
Mr C.J. vun der Linde R 1 0-00 
Mr G. Haagner R 20-00 
L. Wessels, w. Haacke 
& friends R 66-00 
A. Cocker-an R 5-00 
Dr. H. Berger-Dell'mour R 50-00 
Mr M.C. Hart R 20-0 0 
R. Ingle R 20-00 
Mr J.L. Pabot R 1 0- 00 
Mr B. de Klerk R 20-00 
Mr M.F. Bates R 1 0-00 
K. Bismeyer R 5-00 
Mr J.C. Vorster R 10-00 
Miss s. Els R 10-00 
Dr R.E. swanepoel R 1 0-00 
Mr P.J. Viljoen R 10-00 
Mr- J.J. Marais R 5 0-00 
Mr B.W. Porter R 1 0-00 
Dr R.S. Blaylock R 2 0-00 
Mr A.J. van Schalkwyk R 5-00 
Mr D.A. Newman R 7 5-00 
Prof. J.C. Poynton Rl00-00 
Mr· J. H. van Wyk R 20-0 0 

I hope the other 90% of the 
H.A.A. membership wi 11 respond 

' soon. 

Editor 
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Psammobates geometricu.s 

O
nly one of southern Africa's twelve 
species of land tortoise is con• 
sidered to be in any danger of ex• 

tinction. This is the geometric to.rtois-e of . 
the south-west Cape, whose habi.tat hqs: ,. ,:.._ "" 
been almost completely destroyed by if·~: 
agriculture; urban sprawl, alien plants and ·· · • 
industrial development. (See the Stan• 
dard Bank advertisement on page 180 of 
Afncan Wildlife Vol. 39 No. 5). 

This attractive._torto1se occurs in a pri• 
vate nature reserve near Wellington. as 
well as in three tiny "pocket-hanoker• 
chief" provincial nature reserves. but its 
future is by no means secure. It is impera
!IVe that more land be set aside for its 
conservation. After protracted negotIa• 
lions. it now appears certain that another 
area of geometric tortoise habitat will now 
be conserveo. The new reserve will be :n 
the Stranc/Gcrcon·s Bay area and if 11 is 
of importance to the geometric tortoise. ,t 
is of crucial importance to several endan• 
gereo plant species inclucing the lovely 
lx,a vers,colcr. The Harmony Flats area 
between Strand and Goroon·s Bay is con• 
sidered by plant geograohers to be a criti• 
cally important relict habitat which has a 
very h,gh priority for conservation. 

The problem. as usual. is financial. The 
area must be adequately fenced to pre
vent theit oi plants or tortoises. and fire
breaks of course are essential. The es,;
mated costs at this stage are R30 000. So 
far. both the Southern African Nature 
Foundation and The Wildlife Soc:ety of 
Southern Africa have committee RS 000 
each to the project. Another R20 000 is. 
reouired. 

Afncan Wildlife. Volume 40, No. 1 
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STAMPS WANTED 
NEW BOOK ... NEW' BOOK ... NEW BOOK 

THE REPTILES OF 
GABORONE 

A guide to the Reptiles. 
of the South-Eastern 

Hardveld of Botswana 

I am looking for any Herpetologi
cal (frogs, salamanders, lizards, 
tortoises, snakes, etc.) stamps 
you might have lying around and 
might want LO get rid of. If you 
have complete sets, these would 
also be welcome. I am prepared to 
swap your sets for local Herpeto
logical sets such as the one on 
the back of Newsletter no. 7. 
Please send or write to: Rod 
Douglas, c/o National Museum, 
P.O. Box 266, Bloemfontein, 9300, 
South Africa. 

R.D. Auerbach 

A ve,y useful and informative booklet desa-ibing and 
often illustrating all the reptiles occuring in south
east Botswana. 
Do not be mislead by the title, this book will be of 
use over a much broader area, including the NW 
Tvl. 
150x210mm, paperback, 48pp, Available end May 

Colour photographs Rl 3-95 

RUSSEL FRIEDMAN BOOKS 

(PTY) LIMITED 

POBOX73 

HALFWAY HOUSE 1685 

SOUTH AFRICA 

~····················································· 
POSTAGE STAMPS AND FIRST DAY COVER 

[n May 1986 the Post Office will be producing a special postage stamp issue with the theme 
"Nature conservation - endangered species'. Appropriately, one of the four different stamps 
will feature a natterjack toad (the others being pine martin, barn owl and Scottish wild cat). This 
stamp issue has been designated as the Europa issue for 1986 - what this means is that other 
European countries will also issue stamps with the same theme on the same date, so there could 
be other stamps produced of interest to herpetologists. 

To coincide with the British stamp issue, the BHS is producing a first day cover, featuring 
herpetology, the BHS, and the special issue stamps. The first day cover will consist of a specially 
produced envelope, with a colour picture of a Lancashire sand lizard, and the special issue 
stamps franked with a unique hand stamp which will have a simple herpetological motif. Inside 
the envelope will be a card with a short description of the BHS and the urgent need for 
conservation of our herpetofauna. 

The costs of the first day covers will be as follows: 

First day cover, with natterjack toad stamp 
First day cover, with all four special issue stamps 

£I . 75 + 25p postage & packing 
£3.75 + 25p postage & packing 

The cost of the first day covers to BHS is nothing. However BHS will receive 50p for every one 
that is sold through the BHS, which could be a welcome sum in these days of ever rising costs. If 
you are not sure what a first day cover looks like, main post offices usually have a display 
showing the latest special stamp issues, often displayed on first day covers. First day covers are 
collectors· items, and often increase in value. So. if you are interested. watch out in the next 
Bulletin for more detai Is. 

HERPETOLOGICAL 
READING 

I-IERPETOLOGICA 
Published by The Herpetologists' league, Inc. 

(The HerpeLologist's League, Inc) 
(1041 New Hampshire Street, 
Lawrence, Kansas 66044). 

Volume 41 DECD-IBER 1985 Number 4 
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England . PAUL VERRELL A~O TIM HALLIDAY 386 
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idu) Si.;SAN K. JACOBSON 396 
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Ct.ENN FLOR£.S 44i 

E volutionary Aspects of hozyme Patterns, '.'lumber 0£ Loci, and Tis.sue•Spcci6c Gene E,;pres• 
sion in the Prairie Rattlesnake, Crotalus t.-indi.s tnrid~ 

ROBERT W MCA.PHY AND C. BEN CRABTREE 451 
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SMITH, H OBART M.-Chapman Grant, Herpetologico, and The Herpetologists· U:ague 

GANS, CARL-Locomotion of Limbless Vertebrates: Pattern a nd Evolution (Dutinguislud 
Herpetologist Lecfure} 33 

FRAZER, NAT B.-Survival from Egg to Adulthood in a Declining Population of Loggerhead 
Turtles, Coretta caretto 

MANACE~ENT OF THE DESERT TORTOISE IN CALIFORNIA: 
Proceedings of a Worlcshop 

TURNER, F REDERICK B.-Foreword 

PEARSON, DANIEL C.- The Desert Tortoise and Energy Devdopment in Southeastern 
California 

47 

56 

58 

FOREMAN, LAP.RY 0., JOHN M. BRODE, ROBERT HAUSSLER. AND KARLA KRAMER-T.M° 
Responsibilities of Federal and State Agencies for Protection of the Desert Torto,se 
in California. 59 

BERRY, KRISTIN H .-Desert Tortoise (Cophnw aga.s.f1:;it) Research in California, 1976-= ~ 
SPOTILA, JAMES R. AND EDWARD A. STAr-.:OORA-Sex Cn-termination in the Desert Tor-
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NACY, KENNETH A. AND PHILIP A. MEDICA-Physiological Ecology of Desert Tortoises 
in Southern Nevada 

67 

73 

TURNER FREDERICK B., PAGE HA't'DE'.'il, BETTY L. BURG£, AND JAN B. ROBERSON-Egg 
Production by the Desert Tortoise (CqpMrus oga.s.ti.z:if) in California . 93 

GIBBONS. J. WHITFIELD-Movement Patterru among Turtle Populations: Applicability 
to Management of the Desert Tortoise 104 

BERRY. KRISTIN H .-Desert Tortoise (Cophnu.s aga.ssi.z:iO Relocation: lmpJications of 
Social Behavior and Movements 

DIEMER. JOAN E.- The ECQlogy and Management of the Gopher Tortoise in the South
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125 
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PYTHONS AT $50 PER METRE 

Inflac1on is no proceccor- of 
endangered species in Malaysia. A 
survey by Friends of che Earth, 
Sahabac Alam Malaysia (SAM), 
shows chac alchough black market 
prices for exotic animals are 
rising, sales are scil l booming. 

Many pee shops, according co SAM, 
noc only openly sell procected 
birds and animals, but also 
provide restaurancs with prestige 
exocic food. "Monkey brains and 
meat, snake soup, tortoise and 
curcle soup, monitor lizard meat 
or che meats of flying foxes, 
flying squirrels, bacs and deer 
can be obtained on requesc," says 
SAM. 

SAM' s exocic food menu 

Price 
1 979 1 982 

Monkey $2 5 & up $3 5 & up 
Flying 

squirrel $13 $20 
Pychon $11 /m $50/m 
Owl $1 5 $15 
Porcupine $ --, 

I $1 0 
Malayan 

squirrel $1 0 $10 
Egret $ 4 $ 5 
Quail $ 3 $ 5 
Heron $ 4 $ 7 

All species have been hit by 
i nf l acion. In 1979 python cosc 
$11 per metre; today a metre of 
python will sec you back at least 
$50. Owls have held steady at 
about $15 a piece, but herons, 
although still a bargain at $7 
each , have gone up from $4 in 
1979. Nonetheless, says SAM , 
" trade in wildlife is as acti've 
as ever". 
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The destruccion of rain forests 
is the biggest threat co 
Malaysian wildlife. Malaysia has 
foresc reserves , buc between 1971 
and 1 978 these so-ea 11 ed 
procecced areas accounted 
more than a quarter of 
deforescation. More tha n 

for 
al l 

20 
Ma l a y s i an an i ma l s , as we l l as a 
n umber of birds , are , says the 
International Un i on for t he 
Conservacion of Nature (IUCN), in 
dange r of extinction. Top of the 
list is the Sumatran rhinoceros. 
Only 40 are left. There are also 
fewer than 500 tigers l eft in 
peninsular Malaysia. ... , ....................................... . 

INFORMATION REQUESTED 

Dale T . Bercram M. D. 
One Virginia Terrace 
Madison 53705 
Wisconsin U.S.A. 

Dale would like to correspond 
wi th anyone who has a particular 
incerest in Hylid and Rhacophorid 
frogs. He is also looking for 
information on the availability 
of Hyperolius argentovittis . 

.............. ,, ........................... . 

NEW MEMBERS 

Mr C. Day, 16 Neptune Street, 
Atlasville Boksburg 1460, RSA. 

Mr H. Grobler, P . O. Box 55, 
Kammanjab, Namibia. 

Mr R. A. Gentry, 1 21 Westminster 
Drive, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054, 
USA . 

Mr K. Gibson, 63 Stableford Road, 
Bluff, Durban 4052 , RSA. 

Harman Science L ibrary, Kaplan 
Building, Givath Ram, University 
of Jerusalem, Jerusalem 91 - 904, 
Israel . 

Miss P.R. Meakin, P.O. Box 1901, 
Brentwood Park 1505, RSA . 

Mr W. Nesser, 94 Argyle Street, 
Lynwood Glen 0081, Pretoria, RSA . 

Mr J.L. 
Street, 
RSA. 

Pabot, 1259 
Hat f i e 1 d O O 8 3 , 

Arcadia 
Pretoria, 

Ms R.A. Schroeder, 9 First 
Avenue, Melville 2092, RSA . 

Mr c. Smith, 6 Protea Place, 
Wes tville 3630, RSA. 

Mev. R. Sm it , Posbus 990, 
Phalaborwa 1390, RSA. 

Mr K. Seeler , Am Anger 1, 8966 
Altusried, West Germany. 

Mr H.J. Vogeley, Henkel Stasse 
16, 3500 Kassel, Wes t Germany . 

............................................ , 

~ELf;RIEDMAN BOOK fNTERPRISES CPTY>LTD 
--PUBUSHING--DISTRIBUTION-~IGN-MAIL au::t:.R-
POBOX 7) HAI.FW\Y HO\.& ~ SCXfni AFRICJI TU (011) l022Xl011 n:LEX 4·291lJ SA 
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IMPORTANT NOTE - TO ALL MEMBERS 

Please keep us informed of your 
change of address. We are having 
mail returned "address unknown". 
For example our very first letter 
,::o one of our new members, Ms 
R.A. Schroeder, was recurned 
"address unknown". 

If you know any of the following 
members, please ask i::hem to 
write, giving details of their 
new address and which H. A.A. 
publications they are missing: 

Mr B. Holton, Namibia 
Ms R.A. Schroeder, Melville, RSA 
Mr B. Dyer, Cape Town, RSA 
Mr C.W. Reid, Durban, RSA 
Mr S.P. Peltz, London, England 
Mr J. Dwayne Atwell, Patagon i a, 
USA 

Rod Douglas 

, .......................................... , 

Ecology and 
Natural History 
of Desert Lizards 
Analyses of the 
Ecological Niche 
and Community 
Structure 
Eric R. Pianka 

Eric Pianka off en; a synthesis of his life's work on the comparative 
ecology of lizard assemblages in the Great Basin, Mojave, and Sono
ran deserts of western North America, the Kalahari semi-desert of 
southern Africa, and 1he Great Victoria desert of Western Australia. 
Prior to his efforts, lizard ecology in these areas was virtually unin
ves1igated. In Australia he discovered half a dozen new species, as 
well as the richest lizard faunas known. Perhaps 1he single most im
portant aspecl of his research is the facl that he has described three 
comparable but independently evolved ecological systems. Study of 
such widely spaced systems by a single researcher using idenlical 
field techniques provides unique material for unden;tanding queslions 
of community structure and ecological convergence. 
About 288 pages. 4 pages of color illus .• 12 line drawongs. 64 figs . 

Available August I Sept. - Approx. RJ 50-00 (H/C) R65-50 (paper) 

-
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